Abstract: This work deals with the numerical back analysis of a fire developed in a pilotis floor on the ground level of a multi-storey residential building. Several parked cars were burned and the building was significantly damaged. The most probable cause of the fire was the ignition of a car due to arson, and since the ceiling was covered by polystyrene, the fire quickly spread laterally and transmitted the heat to the other cars. Fire investigation was devoted to ascertain whether the fire was due to fault or arson and, in case of arson, if the fire started from one or more cars. The reconstruction of the fire presented herein is based on both results of tests made on polystyrene panels of the pilotis floor, and fire dynamics sub-models. The combination of tests and fire dynamics made possible a plausible back analysis of the event.
Introduction
On 27 October 2008, at 02.28 a.m., a call to the fire brigade in Rome, Italy, required a survey due to a fire occurring in a car park located on the ground level of a multi-store residential building. The first engine arrived on the fire scene in approximately 7 minutes, at 2:35 am, and, according to the fire-fighters report, the fire had by then affected the entire car park at the ground level and the flames were propagating to the first floor balconies. The investigation on the event cause was carried out by the local fire brigade supported by technical experts of the national direction for prevention and technical safety. Information was obtained by surveying the scene in the subsequent days, by examining video recorded during the fire, by laboratory tests of the combustible panels of the ceilings. Then data analyses were carried out to provide insight on the most likely conditions that may have caused the observed fire dynamics. With all this information a CFD study has been conducted by creating a realistic FDS model and conducting a sensitivity analysis of the critical parameters representing the wave of cars in fire.
Fire scenario
The fire destroyed 38 cars and 8 motorcycles parked on the ground floor of a residential multi-storey building 120 metres long and 27 metres high. Also the pipelines for gas, water, electricity and wastewater running all along the building façade at the first floor level were significantly damaged (Figure 1 ). The timeline of the fire development based on the witness interviews and amateur videos recorded by the nearby buildings is reported in Table 1 . Figure 1 ): while walking to back home, sees the fire starting from one car parked adjacent to stair A (1st item ignited in Figure 1 ).
2:22-2:25 a.m.
2nd witness (position B in Figure 1 , from an elevated floor of the front building): listens some bursts and sees the breaking-out the flames from the right side of stair A (access road).
2:25 a.m. Policemen: arriving on site refer the fire is involving the entire car park along the building.
2:35 a.m. 1st engine on scene: fully developed fire involving the car park at ground level of the multi-storey building.
By examining the amateur videos, it was possible to roughly estimate the propagation time needed for the fire to travel along the ceiling of the car park, covered by polystyrene panels. The time that the flames spent to travel along a span between two central pillars has been evaluated in about 50 seconds. Considering that the span length along the building is between 4 and 6 metres, it was possible to estimate the flame front propagation speed at ceiling level in about 8 to 12 cm/s. Based on these figures and taking into account that the building is 108 m long, it was possible to evaluate that the entire fire propagated in 15-23 minutes.
Post-fire investigation operations
Post-event investigation is part of the emergency response function. The investigative efforts are necessary to determine the origin of the fire and its cause (natural, accidental, criminal) and to ascertain whether the circumstances of the incident lead to criminal charges, issuance of notice of regulatory violations, and legal actions (such as condemnation orders). During the survey, PID detectors gave no appreciable evidence of the use of accelerants along the car park. Traces of broken glasses were found beneath the first car witnessed to be on fire, in an anomalous position as to hidden them. In order to investigate other possible factors that could justify the observed accelerated fire dynamics, apart from the use of large amount of liquid accelerants, the focus moved on the role played in the propagation of the fire by the combustible panels (4 cm thickness) covering the entire ceiling of the car park. Samples were taken on site and tested in the laboratory of the Central Direction for Prevention and Technical Safety of National Fire Brigade.
Reaction to fire tests
The material sampled from the ceiling panels and tested has an experimentally determined density of 28 kg/m 3 and a lower calorific value of 40 MJ/kg. The Italian requirements rely heavily on material controls. Material selection is governed by UNI-CNVVF 9174. In the Italian standard test a small sample is exposed to a radiant panel of 62 kW/m 2 (corresponding to 750°C source) combined with a small gas flame (3 cm length) which provides the piloted ignition. This fire scenario reproduces a fixed flame placed in contact with the material which causes its ignition together with thermal radiation acting on the material surface in order to enhance flame propagation. A flame front propagation velocity can be calculated from the time required by the flame to travel a specific distance. The polystyrene panel has been tested in the end use conditions, i.e. in ceiling configuration, allowing the combustion process with surface flame spread to be associated with the dripping caused by melting. It is worth noting that dripping is strongly related to the mounting and fixing details used in the test rig. Moreover, in order to verify the practical chance for dripping to ignite a car, a piece of tyre has been placed in the collecting basin located under the tested panel.
It has been observed during the test that, as combustion proceeds, the panel detaches from the ceiling support and assumes an inclined configuration, thus allowing flame acceleration on its surface and dripping to occur. The glowing drops caused by the polystyrene melting fall on the tyre and successfully ignite it ( Figure 2 ). Based on the test, it has been estimated a flame front propagation of 7 m/min (~11.7 cm/s) which is in quite good agreement with the average values estimated on the basis of videos of the car park fire. Also the detaching phenomenon is in agreement with the one observed in the car park fire, being enhanced in this specific case also by the insufficient thickness of the protecting plaster (2 mm instead of 10 mm recommended by manufacturers). The surface temperature of the polystyrene panel in the proximity of the flaming region was measured with a pyrometer to be about 260°C. 
Introduction
The CFD program FDS5 and its companion Smokeview from NIST (McGrattan et al., 2007; McDermott et al., 2013; Forney et al., 2007; Forney et al., 2013) have been employed to investigate the car park fire with a holistic approach that can bring added value to fire engineering practice (Drysdale, 2001; Karlsson and Quintiere, 1999; Quintiere, 2006) . A first aim of this part of the study was to understand and simulate the behaviour of cars caught on fire in an enclosure where a characteristic direction of propagation could be activated. A second aim was to try to replicate the wave of travelling fire that can be expected in such situations. The region chosen for the numerical simulation is the part of the car park bounded by two stair blocks, with several cars parked, where the ignition of the first car was most probably set, as witnessed and recorded by some video images. The first step has been the description for FDS of this space, with its geometrical and material characterisation, along with the definition of cars position. The next step has been the modelling of the cars, considered as a simple as possible 3D objects and as fire emitters. For the choice of the firepower from the cars, an accurate analysis of the models available in the international technical literature, taken from real scale experiments (Joyeux, 2009; Shipp, 2009 ) has been made. Some of these models are also the base for Technical Committees of Standardization working on enclosure car parks in Europe. The final part of this study deals with the examination of the critical parameters defining the fire dynamics involving more than one car in an enclosure (Ingason, 2006; Joyeux et al., 2002; Crowder and Cullinan, 2010) and the sensitivity analysis of the critical parameters. Combining this sensitivity analysis with the proper description of the space made the numerical model able to simulate the wave of fire travelling through the vehicles.
Configuration
The numerical simulation is based on the region that first was affected by the fire, due to the presence of the car that probably was set on fire. This is the core isle from which the fire spread and propagated in the whole car park space and that is why this core space has been chosen for the CFD study. The space of the car park enclosure chosen as the core isle of the simulation is at the ground floor level of the building, bounded by two stair blocks (A&B). The overall dimensions are about 18 m long  14.50 m wide  2.50 m high, with free ventilation along the long sides. Its boundaries are made of concrete walls (including an internal box for services), with the exception of the ceiling made of polystyrene panels fixed on the concrete slab, added for acoustic and thermal isolation, in such a way to be directly exposed although protected by a 2 mm thick plaster layer. In the night of the fire, in this core isle there were eight cars parked, forming two rows along the longer side of the enclosure. The row nearest to the front side, where free ventilation from outside was available, consisted of five cars, each one close to the other. The row placed in the central part of the space, laterally bounded by the walls of the stair blocks and by the walls of the internal box, forming in this way two separated sides, consisted of one car on a side and of two cars, each one close to the other, on the other side of the internal box. A computational domain has then been prepared, modelling the core isle with some space around, representing the real external space, to avoid pulsating effects of the flow on the boundaries due to induced pressure that could be artificially generated. The CFD domain has overall dimensions 19 m long  23 m wide  4 m high, including all the essential features of the core isle both for geometries and materials. A sensitivity analysis on the FDS5 mesh cells was also part of this study. The cars are modelled as rectangular boxes, choosing two configurations: simple rectangular boxes or rectangular boxes with a plate top that can simulate better the car roof. In the preparatory studies the simple box configuration was used, then switching to the simple box with top configuration in the definitive studies. A sensitivity analysis on the ignition criterion for cars to catch fire was an important part of this study. The cars are modelled as fire emitters, with firepower assigned to FDS5 and chosen from the heat release rates measured for cars in experimental real scale fires (Ingason and Lonnermark, 2004; Ingason, 2006) . The fire models of the cars are of two types: one is for the first burning car, the other is for the cars burning next. In both models, the firepower versus time curve follows the same trapezoidal form followed by a triangular peak. The difference between the two types consists of the ramp up time to the trapezoidal plateau, faster for the cars burning next, and the total duration.
Critical parameters
The approach used in this study aims at making use of knowledge, witnesses and experience coming from different perspectives: this holistic approach integrates the mind set in order to get a reasonable understanding of the event. Once defined the configuration to carry out the FDS5 runs, balancing the need for precision and the computational effort, attention has been set in assessing the critical parameters that could strongly affect the simulation of the car park fire.
The critical parameters that showed to be most influencing in the FDS5 runs for this kind of scenario are: mesh cells size, firepower from the cars, ignition criterion for the cars. Two more parameters have a strong effect in the fire dynamics simulations: the ventilation of the enclosure and the combustible ceiling panels. Since these parameters were sufficiently well defined (the long sides of the enclosure had free ventilation, the polystyrene panels were on the ceiling and were also tested), it was not necessary to let them vary in order to assess their influence on the runs.
The sensitivity analysis is an important part of this study for the three mentioned critical parameters of mesh cell size, cars firepower, car ignition criterion.
The mesh cells size has been varied in the FDS5 domain in the range of 20 cm and 50 cm cubic cells. The most direct effect on the simulation is in term of running time, while the precision of the results is not significantly influenced.
The cars firepower has been varied in the preparatory studies, choosing a simple trapezoidal form with a max Heat Release Rate (HRR) of about 5 MW both for the first car on fire and for the cars burning next, to assess the fire development, the fire spread through the combustible ceiling, the fire wave through the cars. Then, in the definitive studies, the trapezoidal and triangular form has been used, with the HRR ramp up time to the plateau different for the first car on fire and for the cars burning next, with the max HRR of the peak in the range of 5 MW to 8 MW, and also taking into account an efficiency of combustion of about 70% in the release of energy. The cars firepower has a major effect on the simulation, especially in the fire dynamics time evolution when the cars begin to be involved and fully propagate the fire wave. Consequently, a similar impact is present on the establishment of the maximum temperature in the enclosure.
The car ignition criterion has been varied according to two possible choices: the onset of a critical irradiance level or the reaching of a temperature of ignition. When dealing with the irradiance level, the range for a car to start emitting fire has been varied from 10 kW/m 2 to 25 kW/m 2 of net heat flux arriving on the car. The range of variation for the ignition temperature for a car was from 200°C to 250°C. Also the car ignition criterion has a major effect on the simulation. Its principal influence on the fire dynamics is in the propagation of the fire wave through the cars. Its effect involves both intensity (something related to MW and °C) and time (something related to the velocity of ignition of materials).
So the propagation of fire from car to car is linked to the two critical parameters related to fire in the cars: firepower and ignition. Nevertheless, in this particular study, the propagation of the fire is also strongly related to the presence of the combustible ceiling. In fact, the polystyrene panels once ignited from the car on fire quickly spread the fire at the ceiling level, thus radiating downward and accelerating the involvement of the other cars burning next and the formation of the fire wave through the cars.
Results
In this section some of the results obtained in this study are shown. As said earlier, several runs have been carried out varying the critical parameters. The obtained differences in the time sequence of the fire dynamics and in the temperature field depend on the choice of the critical parameters. These differences were mitigated by tuning up the critical parameters until a good quantitative agreement is achieved with the video recordings of the real fire.
Ignition criterion for cars burning next: the critical flux approach
As previously mentioned, three critical irradiance levels (10, 15 and 25 kW/m 2 ) have been used as representative of typical ignition criteria for cars fire propagation. In the following only the run related to the 15 kW/m 2 case is presented because it was considered the most relevant situation for the considered case. The model parameters are reported in Table 2 . Figure 3 shows the firepower curves of the first car on fire and of the cars burning next. It should be remarked that the curves use the same time origin but this is not to be intended as the same ignition time for the cars burning next, which depends on the ignition criterion adopted in the simulation. Moreover, the curves are shifted between the first and the next cars on fire, taking into account the preheating, with the constraint to maintain the same energy released. Also other curves were tested but these were considered the most suitable. Figure 4 shows the fire wave sequence starting from the first car (a), spreading to the ceiling (b), igniting the next cars (b), consuming the polystyrene panels (d) and fully involving the other cars (e). 
Ignition criterion for cars burning next: the ignition temperature approach
As previously mentioned, two ignition temperatures (200 and 250°C) have been used as representative of typical ignition criteria for cars fire propagation. In the following the result related to the 200°C case are presented. The model parameters are reported in Table 3 . The same firepower curves previously described have been used also in this case. In this run the mesh is coarser to show the sensitivity of the results to the grid size. Figure 5 shows the fire wave sequence starting from the first car (a), spreading to the ceiling (b), igniting the next cars (c), consuming the polystyrene panels (d) and fully involving the other cars (e).
The results obtained from the FDS5 runs show the qualitative agreement with the fire dynamics observed in the real fire, with the generation of the wave of fire travelling through the cars and the effect of acceleration of this wave due to the radiation of heat from the combustible ceiling panels. This study highlighted the importance, in the CFD simulation of car park fires, of the knowledge of actual material properties and the sensitivity of the results to the description of the firepower and ignition of the cars. Even if, at present, the phenomenon of dripping and the consequent effect on fire ignition and spread cannot be modelled -unless in a very simplified way prescribing a spread ratethis phenomenon has been observed in the test of samples of polystyrene panels, and it occurred in the fire investigated.
An improvement on the fire dynamics description for cars in enclosure parks through real scale experiments and model simulations can help to improve the agreement between real and simulated fire. For now, one of the best ways to get quantitative agreement between real fire and simulated fire is to rely upon images, measures if available, and to conduct tests on materials in order to obtain reliable input data in the CFD simulation. 
Conclusions
After a severe fire that affected an entire car park at a ground level of a residential building and part of the first floor, a fire investigation was requested in order to ascertain whether the fire was due to fault or arson and, in case of arson, whether the fire started from one or more cars (this change the charge). For this purpose, some fire tests on the panels coming from the structure and extensive computer simulations were carried out. The simulations have demonstrated to be a useful tool to identify the critical details of a fire incident and to support the back analysis. The fire properties needed as input of the fire computer simulation were obtained by small scale and real scale measurements. The simulation showed to be able to qualitatively simulate the event but the sensitivity analysis pointed out the importance of the accurate choice of the parameters.
